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Abstract.7

BACKGROUND: Systemic Constellations Work (SCW) is a non-conventional method of dealing with organizational
development and change that has been gaining popularity since the 1990s.

8

9

OBJECTIVE: The goal of this study was to understand how kinesthetic and spatial sensations gained through SCW translate
into knowledge with a particular focus on the longer-term organizational effects.

10

11

METHODS: We performed semi-structured interviews and used triangulation of sources (constellator and clients) and
methods (inductive, deductive coding and ethnographic approach).

12

13

RESULTS: The study identified a phase model of SCW process revolving around organizational trauma enmeshed in the
context of personal, organizational and social systemic fields.

14

15

CONCLUSIONS: The results imply that SCW is a valid method of trauma healing and prevention.
16

Keywords: Organizational systemic constellations, organizational trauma, grounded theory, semi-structured interviews,
combined research
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1. Introduction 52

Systemic Constellation Work (SCW) is a novel, 53

creative and useful method of exploring group dyna- 54

mics [1, 2] that has been gaining popularity in profes- 55

sional organizations since the 1990s. It was devised 56

by a German psychotherapist Bert Hellinger from 57

many established practices, such as family, group and 58
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contextual therapies, transactional analysis, systems59

approach, psychomotor training, psychodrama and60

Gestalt psychology, and, although it keeps some com-61

mon aspects with the mentioned disciplines, it is in62

itself a self-standing method [3, p. 27; 4, p. 33; 5, p.63

17]. In the past decades, it became part of organiza-64

tional learning, development and change as a method65

of examination, decision-making and transformation66

[6, 7].67

As such, SCW brings numerous benefits and68

is used in various contexts and layers by includ-69

ing managers, workers, customers, suppliers, etc. to70

improve organizational performance [8, p. 206]. The71

application of SCW allows new concepts, percep-72

tions, techniques, actions, behavior and leadership to73

emerge [3, p. 1]. It helps to discover tacit knowledge,74

hidden relationships, opaque structures, unknown75

influences, obfuscated communication dynamics and76

unrecognized systemic elements thus supporting77

decision-making processes in various complex sys-78

tems [9]. SCW can focus a seemingly unstructured79

mass of data, elements or ideas by revealing logi-80

cal hidden frameworks. It can help to transform data81

into information and information into knowledge [10,82

11]. As similar insights, strategic choices, oppor-83

tunities and outcomes are not obtainable through84

surveying, interviewing or document studying, SCW85

can complement other more conventional methods.86

However, because it cannot replace them, it can87

become a practical bridge between conscious and88

unconscious knowledge [3]. The applicability of the89

method extends across the borders of any particu-90

lar professional background, orientation and context91

thus helping organizations to move beyond the fixed92

mindsets and reluctance to change [12, p. 2].93

1.1. Current research gap94

In order to corroborate the usefulness of this95

promising method in the context of organiza-96

tional learning, development and change, additional97

research must be done. Although SCW is recognized98

as a useful method to understand, picture and internal-99

ize the settings of an examined system in its totality as100

well as possible solutions [13, p. 13; 5, p. 32] there are101

still lingering dilemmas regarding the applicability102

of the method, suitability of approaches and credi-103

bility of constellators [14–16, pp. 224–243]. This is104

related to the fact that, since SCW relies on patterns of105

communication that are not sufficiently understood,106

“objective” assessment of SCW processes currently107

does not exist and knowledge of this method still108

remains phenomenological and experiential. This is 109

also related to the lingering challenge in organiza- 110

tional learning of explaining how unconscious or tacit 111

knowledge can be transferred to conscious or explicit 112

knowledge [17]. 113

1.2. Research goal 114

All things considered, it would be useful to under- 115

stand how the SCW-specific processes (intuitive, 116

kinesthetic, spatial, sensational, etc.) transform into 117

knowledge and, consequently, organizational bene- 118

fits, because the long-term outcomes have also not 119

been properly researched [18] and can be seen from 120

multiple angles in their specific contexts [19]. 121

The goal of this research is to shed more light into 122

(i) how the non-cognitive, e.g. kinesthetic and spatial 123

sensations, gained through the practice translate into 124

knowledge with a particular focus on (ii) the effects of 125

organizational constellations in the specific contexts 126

of the participants and their organizations. 127

In the first part of the paper, we cover the theoretical 128

background of SCW which includes its explanation 129

and reasons why organizations or individuals reach 130

out for its mediation, and we also briefly review the 131

scientific research conducted to date. The second part 132

is aimed at explaining our research method that com- 133

bines semi-structured interviews, Grounded Theory, 134

deductive coding and ethnographic approach. The 135

third part of the paper covers the results and discus- 136

sion, while the fourth brings the conclusion including 137

the research limitations and recommendations for fur- 138

ther research. 139

2. Theoretical background 140

2.1. What is organizational constellation 141

Organizational (systemic) constellation or simply 142

constellation is an entirely phenomenological activ- 143

ity [5, p. 38] during which insights are made from 144

apparent clues, feelings, sensations, impulses, move- 145

ments, dynamics, words and formations represented 146

by persons or paraphernalia reproducing a specific 147

group context [3, p. 27]. Constellations are in effect 148

workshops that provide structural or spatial visual- 149

ization of the examined organizational system by 150

placing all its important elements (various stakehold- 151

ers, i.e. managers, clients, employees, partners and/or 152

abstract concepts, i.e. purpose, product, finances, 153

goals, etc.) to be represented by people or objects, 154
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which are laid out in space according to an intuitive155

model of how they relate to each other. After the ini-156

tial set up has been readied, constellation develops by157

bringing conscious or concealed insights painting a158

vivid picture of the organizational structure, relations159

and dynamics [20, p. 8]. As such, constellation is a160

useful method to visualize and clarify the settings of161

a system in its entirety [5, 21, p. 32].162

Constellations are based on the phenomenon of the163

so-called systemic field. When people work, play,164

live or learn together, a system is created, com-165

posed of connected elements in a specific dynamic166

[21]. This systemic structure in human organizations167

which regulates and balances individual and collec-168

tive behavioural patterns is, in the SCW jargon, called169

systemic field or the knowing field [12, p. 138].170

Organizational constellations can be set up with171

organizational members, but also with people who172

have no previous connection or knowledge of the173

organization in question. Different constellation tech-174

niques should, at least in theory, have similar175

outcomes. In a typical constellation, the client briefly176

describes the problem they would like to fix to the177

constellator (practitioner) who at that point lets the178

client choose representatives from the present atten-179

dees who will represent the core elements of the180

observed system which normally includes the client.181

Alternatively, the constellator can also select repre-182

sentatives who are, in either case, intuitively set in183

a specific layout which is the starting point from184

which the constellation develops. At some point in185

the session, the client is also brought in to directly186

and kinesthetically experience the systemic situa-187

tion. Alternatively, the client in some set-ups can188

participate from the beginning. At the end of the con-189

stellation, there is no processing conducted by the190

constellator [18, 22].191

During constellation, constellator forms impres-192

sions (“reads the field”) and collects information193

directly (by asking) or indirectly (by feeling or194

observing) from representatives who, in practically195

100% of cases, successfully represent people or196

abstract concepts from the organizational system in197

question. It was phenomenologically observed that198

representation in systemic constellations is a uni-199

versal human phenomenon, which means that every200

person with the right attitude can partake in the ses-201

sions [3, p. 26; 23].202

Constellators, representatives and clients thus203

experience phenomena of representative perception204

by somehow resonating with the implicit or hidden205

knowledge present in the system [24] and becoming206

aware of various information by “decoding” lay- 207

outs, impressions, clues, patterns and relations 208

whereby unknown links, opaque influences, hid- 209

den patterns, unrecognized relationships, concealed 210

interactions, under-surface dynamics, unspoken con- 211

ventions or implicit/hidden knowledge [20, p. 8]. The 212

observed phenomena often include kinesthetic sensa- 213

tions (headache, stomach ache, lightness, heaviness, 214

embarrassment, tension in the shoulders, sympa- 215

thy, goose bumps, etc.) which are interpreted by 216

representatives as information, insights, understand- 217

ing, awareness or implicit/hidden knowledge [20, 218

p. 29]. Participants thus take systemic constella- 219

tion as an unusual yet realistic representation of 220

actual organizational system and its structure [25], in 221

which the client can, through a combination of the 222

embodied representative phenomena, observations, 223

feedback from the representatives and constellator, 224

come up with fresh insights for enduring resolution 225

[5, pp. 38-41]. 226

A constellation lasts until a solution or picture 227

emerges favorable to the client [3]. When such solu- 228

tion is found, “instant release” can be felt by all 229

participants in the constellation as a kinesthetic rep- 230

resentative phenomenon of resolution [5, 26, p. 49], 231

and thus a new picture and/or course for action is 232

embodied – kinesthetically internalized by the client 233

lasting as a memorable change-catalyst [12]. In this 234

way, improved efficacy and effectiveness of individ- 235

uals, work environments and organizations can be 236

attainted [27]. 237

Although it is not known how representative 238

phenomena function, literature confirms that such 239

representation is not subjective, incidental or orches- 240

trated, but navigated by the hidden systemic forces, 241

i.e. the characters, layout and dynamics of the rep- 242

resented system [3, p. 32]. Thus, SCW cultivates 243

a reliable phenomenological mindset where mental 244

baggage is dropped, and kinesthetic and topological 245

sensations are used by connecting naturally to the sys- 246

temic field to observe “what is” without interference 247

of one’s mind [5, p. 117; 18]. 248

This method can be hard to understand and accept 249

by individuals who have never had such a direct phe- 250

nomenological experience. However, it is often said 251

that, once constellation is experienced, it becomes 252

self-evident and familiar. Nietzsche’s quote seems fit- 253

ting here: “And those who were seen dancing were 254

thought to be insane by those who could not hear the 255

music.” In other words, those who have never experi- 256

enced a constellation may view constellations as quite 257

bizarre ritualistic behavior, but those who have, take 258
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it as a realistic and impressive representation of the259

system in question [19].260

2.2. Motivational factors promoting the use of261

SCW262

To-date research of motivational factors for the use263

of organizational constellations indicates that organi-264

zational members resort to SCW when they feel that265

traditional approaches to organizational problems do266

not work, when they sense blockage and/or repeating267

patterns that do not support flow [12, p. 99], when they268

need to deal with cultural clashes, irrational behavior269

and incompatible needs [21], clarity on recruitment270

processes, choose business options and decide about271

implementation [22], when there is unloyalty, inse-272

curity and anger towards the management [28], in273

solving revenue and profit issues [29], dealing with274

intra-team conflicts [30], when there is arrested inno-275

vation and loss of customers [31], need to overcome276

organizational defensiveness, establish/improve rela-277

tionships and uncover hidden truths/facts [7], when278

they want to identify and pre-test potential solutions279

for “unexplainable” problems and crises [32], when280

they need help with strategic planning, exploring mar-281

ket potential or strategic alternatives, product and282

service evaluations, project assessments, mergers and283

acquisitions, structuring negotiation outcomes, eval-284

uations and leadership/organizational development285

and challenges, and, on the individual level, deciding286

on issues of promotion or moving to another company287

or division, when they need to clarify larger career288

objectives or conflicts with one’s supervisor or direct289

reports, find life-work balance, improve health and290

general life satisfaction, etc. [33].291

A notable strength of SCW is that it can be used as292

a testing ground to experiment with various decisions293

that can be examined in a safe-environment and result294

in outcomes useful for decision-making [5, 34, p. 69;295

22].296

2.3. SCW as a subject of scientific research to297

date298

In spite of the mentioned epistemological dilem-299

mas, SCW has been accepted as a useful and practical300

method for the exploration of organizational group301

dynamics [1, 2]. As such, the method caught atten-302

tion of numerous scientific researchers who studied303

it in the paradigm of management as an aid to304

business consulting [23, 35], theory-based program305

evaluations [2] and scientific method of managing306

organizational complexity [36]. Other researchers 307

approached it from the point of view of learning and 308

delved into the topics of individual and team coaching 309

[37], learning organizational sustainability [38, 39], 310

learning in rapidly changing and crisis situations [40], 311

university teaching and learning [41] and learning 312

corporate social responsibility [42]. SCW was also 313

explored from the “more practical” business angles 314

for identifying branding opportunities [15], human- 315

machine interfaces as regards to decision-making in 316

production processes [9] and helping spatial planning 317

processes [14]. Notable research contributions were 318

also made in intra-team conflict resolution [30], heal- 319

ing organizational trauma [20], cultural exploration 320

[43], etc. 321

Outside of the business realm, SCW was also 322

researched as a method of dealing with violence- 323

induced trauma taking place in large group dynamics 324

in political conflict resolution [44, 45], helping prison 325

populations [26], children’s trauma symptomiza- 326

tion [46], overcoming violence-induced trauma [47], 327

healing multi-generational trauma [48], etc., etc. 328

The above research load is signaling that SCW 329

can be a fresh and welcome tool in improving orga- 330

nizational life and development. This is because, in 331

the rapidly changing world, organizations must show 332

tremendous agility in accepting the new and letting 333

of the old [49]. More than ever, organizations must 334

be able to perform fast experimentation and proto- 335

typing, deal with crises and complexities, overcome 336

conflict and traumatic situations, and thus learn how 337

to become sustainable. On this account, SCW seems 338

like a tool that can help combine analytics with expe- 339

riential knowledge, thus fostering informed human 340

intuition to achieve success, which was unacceptable 341

and unexplainable until recently, but now is looked 342

at not only as a fresh and innovative, but also indis- 343

pensable method in organizational problem-solving 344

[50, p. 3]. 345

3. Method 346

Due to the phenomenological, heuristic and con- 347

textual nature of SCW, which does not allow 348

explanatory or predictive approach, qualitative 349

research, such as semi-structured interviews, was 350

deemed the most appropriate method [51–53], which 351

involves asking non-specific and descriptive ques- 352

tions designed to explore experiences [54–56] and 353

surpasses the researcher’s knowledge, penetrates 354

deeper into the matter and allows new ideas to emerge 355
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[57]. Although this approach contains an unavoidable356

degree of subjectivity, this weakness seems relatively357

minor, because SCW involves individual perspectives358

immersed in specific social contexts and therefore a359

degree of unpredictability, which is an integral part360

of the SCW experience and therefore of any hon-361

est effort to make sense of this phenomenon [57]. In362

this regard, qualitative tools are appropriate whenever363

such social realities must be explored and understood364

[58, p. 45; 59, p. 110; 60].365

Simultaneously with this research, the first author366

attended an educational course for systemic con-367

stellators comprising of twelve weekend modules.368

In this process, he gained access to a ramified net-369

work of practitioners and clients in Slovenia, Serbia370

and Croatia, etc., and experienced SCW from a371

multitude of angles, i.e. form the point of view of372

observer, representative, client, constellator, student373

and researcher. Additionally, he became member of374

a vibrant SCW metacommunity that communicates,375

works and moves between the groups [61]. The376

decision to attend the course was made solely for377

this research, namely to assess the method from a378

360◦ perspective, because he had no substantial prior379

knowledge of SCW.380

Therefore, this study went beyond “objectivity”381

and “neutrality” by researching SCW in its natu-382

ral environment and partaking in its activities and383

communities. Thus, it has strong ethnographic and384

community-ecological validity, because researchers385

accepted in the studied group can obtain better infor-386

mation through their status position and can perform387

stronger analysis that includes the process of self-388

reflection [62].389

Since the respondent’s answers during interviews390

could not be predicted, the researcher strived to stayed391

detached yet focused in order to anticipate unex-392

pected observations that he additionally explored393

with follow up questions or requests for elucidations394

[63, 64]. This approach was aimed at developing395

trust and affinity with the interviewees, so that they396

would be willing to share their authentic “lived”397

SCW experiences [65, p. 64]. The fact that both sides398

belonged to the community certainly helped in this399

process.400

This study had an additional ambition of making401

sense of relatively ambiguous phenomenon of SCW.402

Therefore, it was necessary to increase its validity,403

which was addressed through data sources triangula-404

tion (one constellator and three clients) and method405

triangulation combining inductive and deductive cod-406

ing with ethnographic approach.407

The semi-structured interview questions were 408

founded on research objectives and literature review. 409

However, flexibility was necessary in the preparatory 410

phase of this research, because of the ambigu- 411

ity of the SCW phenomena and limited previous 412

research in this field. It was decided to conduct a 413

test interview with a constellator in the summer of 414

2019, because constellators are trained in the spe- 415

cific SCW awareness whereby their bodies “act as 416

an antenna”, they observe systemic energy and share 417

kinesthetic/intuitive reactions with participants [5, p. 418

83], as they use their body/mind differently, more 419

kinesthetically and less mentally [5, p. 120]. This was 420

done in order to check data quality and relevance, and 421

evaluate the research tool [66]. The pilot study con- 422

firmed the quality of interview questions that were 423

subsequently used in clients’ interviews with only 424

minor adjustments in order to make comparison of 425

data less complicated, which helped the subsequent 426

analysis [67]. 427

3.1. Interviewee sample 428

Sampling was targeted to persons with confirmed 429

experience in SCW, which was ensured by the first 430

author who became member of the SCW community. 431

He got to know the interviewees in Zagreb, Croa- 432

tia and Belgrade, Serbia where they jointly attended 433

seminars. As literature review never indicated that 434

age, gender or profession played any role in SCW 435

[3, p. 31; 5, p. 161], no special considerations were 436

made to that end. The rather uncomplicated sample 437

homogeneity problem allowed for a relatively nar- 438

rower sample size. For example, according to Boyd 439

[68], a well-chosen sample between 2–10 participants 440

leads to saturation. Since the point in this research was 441

quality, not quantity, there was no reason to focus on 442

large numbers, but rather on the quality of the sam- 443

pled participants and research purpose [65, p. 48]. 444

Therefore, this study greatly benefited from a small 445

number of homogenous participants [65, p. 51] and 446

focus on their specific contexts and experiences, and 447

the contrast of similarities and differences during data 448

analysis [65, p. 3]. This approach was also in line with 449

Guest et al. [68] who also established that, the more 450

homogenous the group, the less interviews will be 451

needed. 452

The relative homogeneous sample (all female, edu- 453

cated, employed, extensive experience and education 454

in SCW, no linguistical differences, all from the same 455

geographical region, etc.) allowed the researchers 456

to obtain ‘rich’ and ‘thick descriptions’ and good 457
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Table 1

Structured interview question guide for the constellator

Question type Question

Presentation/

Introduction

Tell me a bit about yourself and your practice in organizational (business) constellations.

Key questions From your practice, who are the clients and what do they want to get out of the experience?

What kinesthetic (bodily, sensory) effects do you feel and share with the client/representatives in the constellation?

What kind of insights are gained through organizational constellation and how different are they from those that

come from other types of management help approaches?

How successful are business constellations and what feedback are you receiving from your clients?

Final question What advice, comments or suggestions would you give to a researcher in relation to this topic?

Table 2

Structured interview question guide for clients

Question type Question

Presentation/

Introduction

Tell me a bit about yourself and your experience in organizational (business) constellations.

Key questions How did you decide to use systemic constellations for your business issues?

What kinesthetic (bodily, sensory) effects do you feel and share with the constellator/representatives in the

constellation and how do they lead to specific insights?

What kind of insights are gained through organizational constellation and how different are they from those that

come from other types of management help approaches?

How successful are business constellations in your experience? What problems did they help you solve?

Final question What advice, comments or suggestions would you give to a researcher in relation to this topic?

understanding of the “lived experiences” of the par-458

ticipants [63] who all have had similar experience459

of SCW [70, p. 155]. Two out of four intervie-460

wees, although interviewed from the point of view of461

the client, were formally educated to become SCW462

practitioners (but are not formally practicing, just cur-463

rently use it as a help in their work), one is active464

constellator, while the fourth has an extensive experi-465

ence as client, active community member, avid reader466

of SCW publications and frequent attendee of SCW467

events.468

3.2. Instrument469

Questions for our semi-structured interviews470

(Table 1 and 2) were formulated based on existing lit-471

erature on SCW practice in work organizations [3, 5,472

20, 71] and in line of the standard qualitative method-473

ology in social sciences [72].474

3.3. Procedure for conducting the survey475

Prior to interviews, the interviewees were informed476

of the purpose, how the research data is going to be477

handled, anonymized, presented and publicized, and478

were asked for a written consent, while making sure 479

that their narratives are kept unidentifiable to the pub- 480

lic [73]. Thus, interviewees were acquainted with the 481

good ethical motives of the study and ensured that 482

there were no concerns related to their obligations 483

or access to its findings thereafter [74]. Only after 484

the written consent (including participation, record- 485

ing, processing, use and access to research data) 486

was obtained, the interviews were scheduled to be 487

conducted by Skype. The interviews lasted approxi- 488

mately 50 ± 5 minutes. 489

Skype is nowadays accepted valid tool in qualita- 490

tive research, which particularly made sense during 491

the concurrent COVID-19 pandemic, because it 492

ensures social distancing and reduces complications 493

of travel and affordability. Our experience confirms 494

that the tool is reliable while allowing rapport, sen- 495

sitivity and high levels of collegiality and familiarity 496

[75–77]. 497

3.4. Procedure for conducting data analysis 498

After the Skype interviews were recorded, the 499

audio files were extracted and transcribed manually 500
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Table 3

Example of interview passages, coding and abstraction

Passage Subcategory Category Main Category Concept

I realized that my place in the

organization was not unanimously

defined.

Structure Type of Insight Reading the field When someone acts from a

confused place in the system, it

creates disbalance.

Employees have problems with the

management, they complain . . . Is it

the manager or employees causing

problems? Leadership problems of

compatibility? Sometimes good people

are not good together.

Unexplainable

problems

Use Wider impacts in

organizational life

Such problems are hard to define

and rationally explain. SCW

can point to systemic reasons

why this is happening.

with the help of an online service oTranscribe501

which allows a relatively painless transcription with-502

out switching from one application to another. The503

manual transcription allowed the researcher to be504

immersed in the data and thus scrutinize details and505

consider various possible concepts from the litera-506

ture. This was deemed a crucial research activity and507

was conducted in entirety by the first author of the508

article who additionally became a close and careful509

listener and analyst [78].510

The basic methodological approach to data anal-511

ysis of using both inductive and deductive analysis512

processes was done based on Elo & Kyngäs [79] in513

order to build a model which conceptually describes514

the SCW phenomenon. At the initial stage of the515

study, the Grounded Theory approach was applied,516

unbound from any particular theoretical commit-517

ment. Content was analyzed with open coding which518

led to categorization of data [72]. This approach was519

chosen for two main reasons. Firstly, there was no520

previous knowledge in sufficient quality/quantity to521

derive codes from the existing literature. Secondly,522

the nature of topic which, being highly heuristic523

and contextual, calls for a method that allows “pre-524

conscious connections and insights” to pop up [80]525

and leaves enough room for serendipitous findings526

allowing the data categories to emerge during con-527

tent analysis while allowing fresh contextualization528

[5, p. 98].529

For organizing the data in inductive coding stage,530

a three-stepped process was used: open coding, cre-531

ating categories and abstraction. By analyzing the532

categories, the authors looked at the possible key rea-533

sons why clients seek the mediation of SCW, what534

kinesthetic effects they feel, what insights are gained,535

what happens at the moment of the when the solution536

is found what subsequent conclusions were made,537

Fig. 1. Emergent model of the client’s phase process through SCW

fostering trauma healing.

what their post-facto performance was, what role in 538

organizational development SCW can play, etc. Since 539

we eventually focused on creating a phase model, 540

these categories were effectively sorted in a time 541

trajectory where some categories precede or follow 542

others. In the final step of inductive coding, these 543

conceptual building blocks were abstracted into a 544

visual of the phased SCW process typical for a client 545

(Fig. 1). Two examples of interview data coding are 546

shown in Table 3 to present two passages from the 547

interviews. 548

Since no data can be analyzed without dilemmas 549

and contradictions [81], and these challenges are par- 550

ticularly present in inductive coding. they were dealt 551

with the help of the literature review. At the end of this 552

stage for which we initially thought would be the final 553

one, we gained a more general conceptual perspective 554

of the matter visualized in the phase model (Fig. 1). 555

However, after a careful examination of the subcate- 556

gories, it became apparent they were consistent with 557
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organizational trauma as postulated by deKlerk [82]558

and Hormann & Vivian [83]. Based on their theo-559

retical framework, we set off to deductive coding in560

order to formally establish a connection of our model561

with the theme of organizational trauma (Fig. 1). In562

this regard, based on the model used by Mewborn563

[84] and Richie et al. [85], we quantified how many564

times deductive codes appear congruently with our565

inductive ones (Table 7). This type of methodologi-566

cal mixing of quantitative tools in qualitative research567

typically appears in the data interpretation stage [86].568

Our combined approach established additional the-569

oretical evidence to support the categorization and570

interpretation. It also allowed multiple perspectives571

and meanings thus strengthening the complex rea-572

soning and reflexivity of the research [58]. Thus, in573

the later phase of the study, we identified a preva-574

lent theme of organizational trauma tying the SCW575

process together, which is deemed the fundamen-576

tal analysis strategy in phenomenology aiming to577

find meaning or the substance of the experience, in578

this case, of the SCW clients and their organizations579

[87].580

3.5. Phenomenological and systemic approach581

to research582

As with any method that aspires to replicate real-583

ity, it is always a good idea to constantly question584

the SCW approach [88]. Here we must understand585

that there we may never reach a definite answer on586

the extent of usefulness of SCW due to the phe-587

nomenological and systemic nature of the matter588

which dictates that it will never be possible to predict589

what a favorable outcome for a particular client may590

be, nor it would be possible to evaluate the effects591

of the constellation based on the client’s behavior.592

This is because SCW affects the system as a whole593

rather than just the individual who sets up the con-594

stellation [19]. In effect, organizations behave as595

non-living autopoietic systems “presupposing other596

levels of reality” and are guided by general orga-597

nizational principles and are organized as life [89].598

This means that organizations constantly change and,599

therefore, it will never be possible to replicate a con-600

stellation, because an organization and its context are601

never the same. This also means that organizations602

act differently from its members, do not follow their603

notions of morality or expectations, and do not behave604

in accordance to their cultural perspective, such as the605

economics. Therefore, SCW focuses on “what is” or606

what is possible rather than on what should be. In this607

way, we talk about organizational heuristics rather 608

than of laws or certainties [19]. 609

Arnold [3, p. 24, 39] established the connection 610

of SCW and systems theory that offers a useful 611

paradigm of how the processes of learning and devel- 612

opment take place in social systems. Systems theory, 613

being focused on objects and processes in dynami- 614

cally changing complex situations, is very congruent 615

with SCW. Systemic elements are by definition all 616

interconnected and influence one another. Discern- 617

ing systemic relationships is key in understanding 618

the functioning of systems, because the systemic 619

phenomena of self-organization, self-referencing and 620

self-dynamic take place in non-linear and non-causal 621

ways. In other words, interaction processes are often 622

cyclical or they backtrack, inhibit or complicate the 623

simple cause-effect relationships. Systemic thinking 624

includes the superposition of multiple contexts and 625

levels of description applied to a situation. Thus, 626

various levels jointly influence the specific context, 627

problems and solutions, which completely reflects in 628

our final model (Fig. 1). 629

4. Results and discussion 630

4.1. Inductive coding categorization and 631

presentation of the results 632

We identified 8 main categories with 22 cate- 633

gories and 69 subcategories in the constellator’s 634

and SCW clients’ experiences and present them 635

in this section. Main categories and categories are 636

presented in Table 4 with the belonging frequen- 637

cies, while additional subcategories provided the 638

necessary structure and granularity to the subse- 639

quent text. For example, in the main category of 640

Problem, we had category General with subcate- 641

gories Work environment and Productivity. We also 642

had another category Specific with subcategories 643

Financial, Career, Relationships, Productivity and 644

Action. In the main category Approach, we had 645

category Mindset with subcategories Phenomenolog- 646

ical, Holistic and Supportive. An additional category 647

was Technique with subcategories Tactic and Focus, 648

etc.). 649

The present variance in frequencies (Table 4) 650

is owed to the context of the described constella- 651

tions and personal attributes/experiences of actors. 652

Since SCW is by definition highly contextual and 653

phenomenological, each constellation reproduces a 654

particular context and evokes specific dynamics 655
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Table 4

Main categories and categories with frequencies

Main category Category Const. Client 1 Client 2 Client 3 Subtotal

Concern General 2 0 0 0 2

Specific 0 1 1 2 4

Total 2 1 1 2 6

Problems General 15 15 7 2 39

Specific 10 7 3 3 23

Total 25 22 10 5 62

Approach Mindset 6 4 1 3 14

Technique 3 8 1 5 17

Info processing 3 6 1 5 15

Total 12 18 3 13 46

Sensations Negative 3 18 14 8 43

Positive 0 1 1 6 8

Neutral 3 1 0 7 11

Epiphany 3 12 4 1 20

Total 21 50 22 35 82

Reading the field How 11 2 1 6 20

Type of insights 18 14 8 5 45

Total 29 16 9 11 65

Solutions Testing 2 3 0 1 6

Elements 4 3 1 1 9

Org. trauma 7 0 0 0 7

Total 13 6 1 2 22

Improved performance Success team 1 8 0 0 9

Success individual 14 18 1 1 34

Short-term probs. 7 0 0 0 7

Total 22 26 1 1 50

Wider impacts in organizational life Feedback 2 1 8 3 14

Benefits 16 7 2 5 30

Use 6 5 11 7 29

Total 24 13 21 15 73

GRAND TOTALS 148 152 68 84 406

[3, p. 27]. Hence, constellators, for example, will have656

a different, more impersonal and more patterned view657

of constellations compared to clients, because of the658

sheer number constellations they conducted. On the659

other hand, clients are more focused on their own par-660

ticular experiences, the quality of which depends on661

the specific nature and complexity of problems that662

were addressed with constellations, which are highly663

specific and hard to compare. Thus, in our analysis664

we focused more on the overlapping aspects of con-665

stellations rather than on nuancing and contrasting666

differences between participants’ experiences. In the667

end, we established that the concepts arising from the668

data appeared consistent across the board regardless669

of separate contexts (Fig. 1).670

Two-mode network in Fig. 2 shows how the par- 671

ticipants shared their experiences according to the 672

main categories and reveals a high level of coherence 673

respondent’s answers in in both themes (lines) and 674

frequencies (numbers on a line). 675

4.1.1. Concern 676

Clients are people who want to build better work 677

and life environment, proactive individuals willing to 678

try organizational constellations regardless of what 679

anyone else is doing to fix the contending issues. 680

Client’s decision to set up a systemic organizational 681

constellation is often triggered by worrying, confus- 682

ing and protracted concern that something is wrong 683
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Fig. 2. Two-mode network presentation.

which they do not know how to approach. Such684

concerns can cause anxiety or even depression. Some-685

times, concerns can be relatively simple and related686

to practical operational problems. In all cases, clients687

believed that SCW would help.688

4.1.2. Problem689

Organizational constellations only can be set if the690

client’s concern has been derived in a “workable”691

problem expressed as a specific question that con-692

stellation can possibly address. These problems or693

questions are sometimes defined with the help of the694

constellator. They can be connected to wider organi-695

zational issues, such as bad atmosphere and business696

climate, lack of acceptance, tensions, complaining697

and blaming culture, various conflicts and blockages,698

aggression, dysfunctional and collapsing teams, bad699

organizational performance, diminishing value and700

productivity, etc.701

Problems can also be more specific, such as explicit702

financial problems, career issues, specific communi-703

cation or team difficulties. They can relate to poor704

focus, procrastinations, neglecting clients, obliga-705

tions and/or project goals, falling business indicators,706

etc. Respondents also mentioned practical issues,707

such as dilemmas about signing documents, starting708

a new project, hiring and firing dilemmas, solving709

specific business problems, and even answering the710

specific question of whether to use SCW at work.

4.1.3. Approach 711

Kinesthetic sensations are the focus of SCW, are 712

constantly felt during constellations and become a 713

way of life for constellators. Information during 714

constellation is “received on the body level” and 715

“intelligence of the whole body is used, because the 716

body acts as one huge brain receiving and process- 717

ing information”. In this way, clients gain insights 718

because constellations “inform us which way to pro- 719

ceed”, because “brains cannot imagine or process all 720

dynamics that a constellation can reveal.” 721

Therefore, SCW mindset is not connected to any 722

particular narrative, thinking or rational analysis, but 723

is purely phenomenological. Every constellation is 724

different. Participants should not worry in advance 725

what will happen in a constellation, but assume that 726

they will feel what should be said or done when it 727

starts. Once there, it is important to monitor body 728

movements and whether it feels right to change the 729

physical position in the layout. The focus is kept on 730

emotions and other non-mental elements rather than 731

on rational analysis and discussion. In their work, 732

constellators must consider the whole life context of 733

a client. They are not supposed to give advice, but help 734

clients obtain and expand their own insights, and help 735

them become fully engaged in SCW. 736

Clients are sometimes advised to keep a written 737

log of the constellation so that it can be reviewed in a 738

timed perspective. Constellator can conceal persons’ 739

names and roles in order to protect the constellation 740
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from mental interference of representatives. They741

can, before setting up an organizational constellation,742

conduct individual constellations with team members743

in order to identify the common issues. Constellators744

sometimes use objects, such peg as dolls and yoga745

mats to represent the structure, and combine SCW746

with coaching.747

4.1.4. Sensations748

Representatives during constellations feel a whole749

range of kinesthetic sensations. Some reflect anxi-750

ety, such as headache, pressure in the chest, chills751

and pressure on shoulders, lump in throat, blocked752

mind, nausea, choking, tension, worry, questioning,753

uneasiness, hardness and difficulty. Sensations also754

connect to helplessness, such as lameness, heaviness,755

tiredness, immobility and not wanting to be touched.756

Various types of sadness were observed, i.e. disap-757

pointment, unhappiness, need for comforting, and758

child-like sadness. Representatives also feel mentally759

or physically confused, and they can be unsure where760

to turn or move. They can also have intense sensations761

of rejection, such as urge to step back, to move away762

and hesitancy to get closer to someone or something.763

Emotionally neutral sensations can also be felt,764

such as when representatives feel taller and bigger765

relative to another representative or feel so big that766

it is impossible to move. They can also feel they are767

in the right spot, important, surprised and curious,768

while they can be changing positions to feel out dif-769

ferent energies in different places. Positive sensations770

include love, closeness, nice emotions, calm, ease and771

urge to join others.772

Sensations are intensely felt during the so-called773

epiphany, which is invariably collectively felt as the774

peak moment of the systemic constellation when ten-775

sions are released, when everything gets light and776

empty “like dust in the air settling down”. This777

moment is sensed as instant release bringing relax-778

ation, calmness and relief. It feels a breakthrough779

bringing change that can be kinesthetically felt.780

4.1.5. Reading the field781

The interviewed constellator said that reading the782

field is a special skill which is hard to explain783

because it requires 10 years of education to be784

fully grasped. Every constellator has a different and785

unique approach and they learn from experience how786

to “read” participants’ movements and sensations.787

Sensations reflect the systemic phenomena, are insep-788

arable from insights and are means of communication789

with the systemic field. It is therefore necessary790

to focus on sensations, because they reflexively 791

connect to insights. For example, body pain some- 792

times identifies blockage; headache may indicate that 793

someone is “too much in the head”, while various 794

uneasy feelings are normally connected to negative 795

insights. 796

Constellators sometimes asks participants to ver- 797

balize their kinesthetic sensations and impressions, 798

what limbs they want to move and/or whether they 799

want to change position. They also monitor their own 800

kinesthetic sensations to check on the participants, 801

because kinesthetic sensations are commonly shared. 802

Participants are required to differentiate sensations 803

related to the constellation from those that are not. 804

Generally, if a sensation persists, it belongs to the 805

constellation. Therefore, patience is advised, because 806

inauthentic sensations will wither away. 807

Sensations reflexively activate mental processes 808

leading to insights in the form of simple and true 809

answers. They also regulate behavior during constel- 810

lation. For example, a client felt attraction and love, 811

which urged them to move closer to the person who 812

represented a particular job and at that point they 813

knew that the business relationship would be fulfill- 814

ing. Insights are also formed from the positions of 815

the representatives, layout, distances, directions in 816

which they are turned or looking, from body lan- 817

guage, non-verbal interaction, moves, spontaneous 818

verbal sharing and other related clues. In all cases, 819

insights are specific to the problem addressed in the 820

constellation. 821

Reading the field is in essence a combination of 822

reflexively connected sensations and insights, and 823

interpreting them in a rational way. Still, interpre- 824

tation should not slip into forced rationalizations. 825

Interpretation of sensations and insights depends on 826

the specific context, situation and question. The sen- 827

sation of epiphany can be triggered by changing the 828

layout, when something is said or realized and, when 829

it happens, it a signal from a “deeper knowing place” 830

that feels true. 831

4.1.6. Solutions 832

Various possible solutions can be experimented 833

with in a constellation through different layouts, posi- 834

tions and postures in order to find the arrangement 835

where calmness is felt by the participants as well 836

as epiphany – sensation that something moved or 837

changed in the system. 838

In some constellations, the solution picture grad- 839

ually emerges while producing new awareness and 840

inciting new possibilities. New perspectives include 841
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different points of view that inform the client how842

others participate in or see the situation.843

Constellations create momentums, situations or844

energy supporting clients’ readiness to see the845

solution, because they visualize disposition and inter-846

action of systemic elements and thus point to possible847

breakthroughs. Systemic structure and systemic order848

are important in this regard, namely that all members849

of the system are included and that they have their850

appropriate place. Thus, constellations make possible851

the necessary interventions in the systemic structure852

and relations between systemic elements. In fact,853

solutions are often found in structural adjustments854

of systemic elements.855

4.1.7. Improved performance856

In a particular example, team members who jointly857

set up a constellation immediately after felt peace858

and had better relationships. Although they had to859

discuss sensitive issues, such as budget reallocations,860

the atmosphere was calm, processes gained flow and861

team members did not feel isolated anymore. Produc-862

tivity and communication were improved, while the863

focus shifted on the project goals and clients.864

Clients also reported positive changes in per-865

spective, personal attitudes, self-confidence levels,866

organizational support, ability to work, acceptance867

in teams and even support in private life. There868

was less ego and more inclusion involved. More869

empathy was felt including improved understand-870

ing and respect, and acknowledging the appropriate871

role and contribution of every person. A particular872

client received useful guidance whether to use SCW873

at work. Constellations also helped to choose the right874

job and achieve subsequent career progress. Clients875

also reported improved business indicators, focus and876

adaptability.877

Some clients got into uncomfortable situations or878

conflicts in the periods after constellations. Some879

stepped out of their comfort zone, some realized that880

their profession, job or position was not fitting, some881

even got fired. However, later developments showed882

that these conflicts were only temporary and served883

to find better opportunities.884

4.1.8. Wider impacts885

Respondents shared lots of positive feedback unan-886

imously stating that organizational constellations887

bring successful, positive, amazing and fascinat-888

ing experiences. SCW supports awareness of new889

social, cultural and business paradigms, and allows890

truth to be revealed and responsibility to be learned.891

Constellations are very successful in letting go of 892

prejudice and showing the true systemic picture and 893

correct places of systemic elements. They improve 894

systemic balance and hierarchy, and remove systemic 895

obstacles preventing individuals from reaching their 896

true potentials. While SCW is different from other 897

methods, its success depends on openness of partici- 898

pants. 899

SCW helps when employees have baffling prob- 900

lems with management, with complaining cultures, 901

and when it is not clear whether the employees or 902

leadership cause problems. Organizational constel- 903

lations can reveal that sometimes good people are 904

not good together, which is hard to make sense of, let 905

alone to explain or accept in organizational life. They 906

help with ambiguous problems, mixed feelings and 907

cultural differences by offering different and wider 908

perspectives. Constellations can be used to discover 909

unknown elements by diving deep into the unknown 910

realm and thus releasing unused potentials. SCW is 911

not connected to clairvoyance, but to seeing fully 912

the present and identifying solutions to reach the set 913

goals. The best results are gained when a combina- 914

tion of SCW, professional experience and traditional 915

business methods is used. 916

SCW is also helpful when personal problems are 917

transferred to business and when cultural or social 918

issues impede organizational processes. Thus, SCW 919

can be successful in finding balance for individuals, 920

teams and markets. 921

Applying SCW to organizational trauma is very 922

intriguing, inspirational and not often worked with. 923

In spite of its importance, organizational trauma 924

is frequently ignored. Whenever there is a crisis 925

or abrupt change in management, organizational 926

trauma can occur at which point systemic order is 927

disrupted, everything freezes and productivity dimin- 928

ishes. Organizational conflicts and scapegoating are 929

often fig leaves for these situations. To heal organiza- 930

tional trauma, organizations must learn how to let go 931

of the blame culture. Organizations are like humans 932

and therefore can act like children. In this sense, they 933

must mature, learn to accept responsibility, and act 934

responsibly and gratefully. 935

4.2. Discussion of the results 936

The initial goal of the study was to use the Groun- 937

ded Theory method to examine the experiences of 938

SCW clients. In this section, the results of this method 939

are discussed related to the research questions and 940

conjoined with the previously available research in 941
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order to further confirm the validity of the SCW942

method.943

4.2.1. How sensations gained through SCW944

translate into knowledge945

Various sensations (kinesthetic, spatial, intuitive,946

emotional, etc.) are felt constantly during SCW and947

are inseparable from insights [20, p. 29]. They are948

a means of communication with systemic field that949

intuitively and reflexively lead to insights which give950

simple and true answers to problems [3, p. 32; 25].951

Insights are gained from emotions, kinesthetic952

reactions, positions, layout, distances, body lan-953

guage, non-verbal interactions, moves and other954

related clues [3, p. 22; 5, pp. 38–41]. Verbal commu-955

nication is only secondary in SCW and used mainly956

to express simple messages or clarify the context [3,957

p. 24]. Such clarifications are necessary sometimes,958

as constellations can be confusing, contradicting or959

ambiguous until a solution is reached. In the pro-960

cess of “reading the field”, rational interpretation also961

plays a certain role, although constellations adhere to962

the phenomenological mindset and stay away from963

rationalizations.964

Constellators require clients to formulate their965

problem as a specific question. In some cases, they966

hide the constellation theme and roles in order to pro-967

tect privacy and/or ensure that representatives do not968

mentally influence the set [3, p. 64; 5, p. 47]. They969

sometimes encourage clients to log the constellation970

so that it can be analyzed in a timed perspective. They971

can use various objects, such as peg dolls or yoga972

mats instead of representatives to visualize the sys-973

temic structure [5, p. 83]. In certain cases of team974

SCW, individual constellations may precede the col-975

lective one in order to identify the common issues.976

Reading the field requires experience and is always977

unique to the person doing it, but is always intuitive978

and reflexive, although it includes elements of ratio-979

nal analysis, professional experience and traditional980

business methods. In this approach, bodies are used as981

reliable resonators of information and hidden knowl-982

edge [6], and, based on kinesthetic inputs, decisions983

can be made and collectively reverified on the level984

of shared kinesthetic sensations of the whole group985

[5, 2008, p. 83].986

Kinesthetic sensations may be negative, such987

as pain, anxiety, helplessness, withdrawal, sadness,988

disorientation, rejection, etc., which point to neg-989

ative dynamics. Positive sensations, such as love,990

closeness, warmth, etc., point to positive dynamics.991

Neutral sensations also provide valuable information992

leading to important insights. At the moment when 993

solution is identified, powerful “instant release” is 994

kinesthetically felt by all participants, which gives 995

consensual credibility to the established insights sup- 996

porting change [5, 2008, p. 49; 12, p. 169]. All sensa- 997

tions are specific to the role that participants perform 998

in the constellation and every insight or interpretation, 999

such as information, understanding, judgement or 1000

implicit or hidden knowledge is taken from the aspect 1001

of the person or object they represent [20, p. 29]. 1002

Phenomenological mindset is an essential compo- 1003

nent of SCW, because it allows participants to be 1004

guided by systemic field dynamics rather than their 1005

own mental processes or constructs [3, p. 64]. Since 1006

every constellation is different, participants must let 1007

go of prejudices, expectations and preconceptions [5, 1008

p. 53]. It is additionally important to keep a holistic 1009

approach by considering the whole context of the per- 1010

son and organization, which encompasses complex 1011

relationships and multilevel problems entangling, pri- 1012

vate lives and business and social contexts [3, p. 61, 1013

69]. Constellators also maintain a supportive stance 1014

by abstaining from giving advice, but help clients to 1015

develop their own insights which are intensely taken 1016

as credible because they are embodied. 1017

4.2.2. Effects of organizational constellations 1018

Organizational constellations can be used by 1019

clients from diverse professions and hierarchical 1020

positions, by individuals and teams alike [12, p. 5]. 1021

In the period after SCW, clients report improvements 1022

in team work, energy flow, focus, atmosphere, com- 1023

munication, relationships and productivity [3, p. 33]. 1024

Clients also report improvement in individual perfor- 1025

mance: perspective, higher numbers (sales, clients, 1026

finances, etc.), self-confidence level, connectedness, 1027

communication, understanding, productivity, support 1028

and acceptance. Clients feel that they receive useful 1029

and operative answers to their specific questions and 1030

take SCW was a legitimate and useful discourse in 1031

organizational change [21]. 1032

In some cases, clients can encounter problems after 1033

SCW, but these issues, although intense, are only 1034

short term and lead to long term improvements. The 1035

feedback on SCW is generally very positive. Organi- 1036

zational constellations bring increased organizational 1037

openness by widening the set of social, cultural and 1038

business paradigms. 1039

SCW addresses questions of balance and systemic 1040

hierarchy. It is useful in removing obstacles and 1041

allowing clients to become more productive. SCW 1042

can show how personal, social and organizational 1043
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Table 5

Clients’ phase process through SCW

Step 1 Concern Clients first develop a concern, feeling that something is wrong.

Step 2 Problem identified The problem must be formulated as specific question so that a constellation can be set.

Step 3 Phenomenological

approach

SCW participants develop special kind of awareness allowing them to acknowledge the situation “as

it is” without preconceptions or prejudices

Step 4 Sensations Insights are inseparable from kinesthetic sensations or intuitive reactions that are invoked in a

constellation

Step 5 Reading the field Interpretation requires experience. It is always unique to the person doing it and is always intuitive

and reflexive.

Step 6 Solutions Solutions are specific to the problem and should be seen in the context of the particular systemic

situation.

Step 7 Improved performance Clients report improvements in team work and individual performance.

Step 8 Wider impacts SCW result in increased openness by widening the set of social, cultural and business paradigms.

issues interfere in a specific milieu and help solve1044

those entanglements [3, p. 39; 5, p. 28]. Therefore,1045

SCW can help individuals, teams and organizations1046

to find peace and balance. SCW can explore hid-1047

den knowledge and thus identify unknown options1048

and release untapped potentials. Its approach is also1049

phenomenological, context based and there are no1050

ready-to-use prescriptions.1051

SCW is not a form of clairvoyance, but an action-1052

oriented method of supporting decision-making and1053

problem-solving [23, 90, 91]. SCW is different from1054

other models focusing on analytics, narratives and1055

discussions and works the best when combined with1056

other traditional methods.1057

4.3. Emergent phase model of the SCW process1058

The above results not only additionally confirmed1059

the credibility of the SCW method, but also allowed1060

us to contemplate a phase model connecting all pieces1061

of the SCW puzzle to explain the clients’ experience1062

in every stage of the SCW process. The emergent1063

model (Fig. 1) postulates that clients, although acting1064

in different contexts, go through a similar SCW pro-1065

cess: developing a concern, identifying the problem,1066

adopting SCW-specific phenomenological approach,1067

gaining sensations and insights, reading the field,1068

identifying the solution, reaping the benefits of the1069

improved performance in the post-SCW stage that are1070

also felt in the wider organizational context (Table 5).1071

From the results, we also noticed that clients reg-1072

ularly use SCW as an aid to decision-making. Since1073

there is no permanent solution to organizational prob-1074

lems, every solution will eventually give way to1075

another problem (albeit possibly at another level).1076

This signals that clients often use SCW as a reliable 1077

method of organizational “maintenance” and that it is 1078

reasonable to present the method as circular (Fig. 1). 1079

4.4. Overview of the emergent model related to 1080

organizational trauma 1081

Additional analysis revealed that SCW may be 1082

consistent with organizational trauma healing which 1083

was specifically mentioned by the interviewed con- 1084

stellator and appeared in the literature review 1085

presented in section 1.3. These indications encour- 1086

aged us to establish a formal connection between 1087

SCW and organizational trauma healing with the 1088

help of deductive coding with codes that were sub- 1089

sequently developed from the available theoretical 1090

frameworks. 1091

Namely, deKlerk [82] postulated that organiza- 1092

tional trauma healing consists of the following steps 1093

that we developed into deductive codes: (1) Acknowl- 1094

edge the existence of trauma, (2) Providing a safe 1095

space, (3) Symbolizing the trauma, (4) Putting it 1096

into perspective, and (5) Allowing and dealing with 1097

emotions. An additional code (6) we identified in 1098

Hormann & Vivian [83] who established that actions 1099

arising from prematurely processed trauma can lead 1100

to conflicts, as these individuals may still be dealing 1101

with lingering anger, pain and resentment. 1102

Following the format used by Mewborn [84] and 1103

Richie et al. [85] adjusted to this purpose, the 1104

results of inductive coding, which helped to create 1105

a phase SCW model, were checked against the above 1106

new deductive codes related to the phase organiza- 1107

tional trauma framework using particular categories 1108

to indicate the frequency of appearance and thus the 1109
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Table 6

Example of interview passages with GT Main Categories and deductive codes

Main GT Category Passage Deductive Relational statement

code

Approach Brains cannot imagine or process all dynamics

that a constellation can reveal.

3 Information is received and processed, and

solutions are identified on the body level.

Solution Organizations must unlearn throwing blame and

relearn the concept of responsibility.

5 Traumatic events must be faced, blame and

scapegoating should be abandoned,

responsibility, respect and gratitude must be

established.

Table 7

Deductive coding results connecting Main Categories with Organizational Trauma

Main category 1 2 3 4 5 6
∑

T %

Concern 6 6 8 75

Problem 61 61 66 92

Approach 1 20 23 7 51 51 100

Sensations 43 4 35 82 82 100

Reading the field 17 48 65 67 97

Solutions 6 8 9 23 23 100

Improved performance 47 4 51 51 100

Wider impacts 1 33 33 67 72 93

Total: 406 420 97

congruence of these two models (Table 6). In Table 7,1110

numbered columns indicate new deductive codes of1111

organizational trauma categories related to the main1112

categories of inductive codes from the SCW phase1113

model presented in rows.1114

The percentages indicate a high level of congruity,1115

between the inductive codes and the theme of Orga-1116

nizational Trauma (97%). This would imply that the1117

phase processes of SCW and organizational trauma1118

healing are highly consistent and therefore organiza-1119

tional trauma can be helped with the mediation of1120

SCW (Fig. 1).1121

4.5. Emergent model related to personal,1122

organizational and social fields1123

The further scrutiny of our research findings1124

indicated that organizational dynamics cannot be1125

separated from personal and wider social dynam-1126

ics mentioned by the interviewees (“we must include1127

more and new social and cultural paradigms”, “peo-1128

ple have transferred personal issues into business”,1129

“you cannot separate individual and cultural issues1130

from an organization”, “personal relationships affect1131

the whole system”, “business is a place where we can1132

solve a lot issues that are present in society and indi- 1133

viduals”, “SCW is successful in finding balance for 1134

individuals, teams and markets”, and also for solving 1135

“cultural differences”, etc.). 1136

These phenomena are also known in the litera- 1137

ture. For example, Roevens [5, pp. 98, 121, 125] 1138

speaks about personal problems and work/life bal- 1139

ance that can be a source of organizational problems. 1140

Tener [13] mentions that sensemaking in SCW 1141

also depends on social and identity characteristics, 1142

while Green [1] astutely observes systemic inter- 1143

dependences of family and personal issues with 1144

organizational dynamics. Therefore, we propose an 1145

emergent model of understanding the client’s SCW 1146

process revolving around (and resolving) organiza- 1147

tional trauma that is also enmeshed in systemically 1148

connected personal, organizational and social fields 1149

(Fig. 1). In effect, organizational systemic field can- 1150

not be easily separated from personal and wider 1151

societal systemic dynamics, which, to paraphrase 1152

Hellinger [92], are all just waves in a vast intercon- 1153

nected ocean. 1154

Hence our emerging model points to the possibil- 1155

ity that issues blocking organizational development 1156

and change can have a root cause in some kind 1157
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of organizational, personal or even social trauma1158

that creates dysfunctional behavior that dissemi-1159

nates in organizational culture (“field”) and prevents1160

members from seeing, accepting and dealing with1161

organizational realities [93, p. 122] and that these1162

blockages can be potentially solved by SCW. How-1163

ever, from our codes, we also saw that SCW can have1164

other applications, such as in prototyping, decision-1165

making and innovating (“sign something”, “start a1166

new project”, “hire or fire someone”, “look for a solu-1167

tion”) that should be considered in further research.1168

5. Conclusion1169

In this study, we established that SCW-related1170

sensations automatically translate into insights in a1171

phenomenological mindset where mental baggage is1172

dropped. This process also allows delving deeply into1173

hidden knowledge. We also found that SCW have1174

numerous benefits and applications in solving orga-1175

nizational problems, which depend on the context in1176

which they are used. The context notwithstanding,1177

clients always go through a phase process of devel-1178

oping a concern, identifying the problem, adopting1179

the phenomenological mindset, gaining sensations1180

and insights, which, through the proper “reading of1181

the field” aided by the constellator, develop into spe-1182

cific solutions resulting in improved organizational1183

performance and wider organizational benefits. This1184

process can be seen as circular, since there is no per-1185

manent problem-free state in organizational life.1186

Since crisis and concerns are often and indication1187

of (or can result in) organizational trauma, SCW can1188

be seen as a method of trauma healing and preven-1189

tion. The identified circular process serves to remove1190

those problems and concerns, ideally before they1191

escalate into a crisis which can cause trauma. Our1192

research also indicates that organizational dynamics1193

must be seen in the context of wider personal and1194

social dynamics, and that every organizational issue1195

must be viewed and dealt with in its specific personal,1196

organizational and social, i.e. systemic context.1197

While we used a combined inductive-deductive1198

qualitative research, additionally combined with1199

quantitative analysis and ethnographic approach, this1200

research also has limitations. First is the approach,1201

since, as identified by Roevens [5, p. 123], longitudi-1202

nal studies will be necessary to assert that the SCW1203

techniques, heuristics and mindset are effective. We1204

did not answer to this call. Second, we had a lim-1205

ited number of interviewees, which is something that1206

should be addressed with subsequent studies. Third, 1207

although the inductive coding was combined with 1208

appropriate theoretical SCW premises [94, 95], it 1209

could be argued that different authors would have 1210

had different interpretations of specific terms and 1211

passages and possibly come up with different con- 1212

clusions [96], which is certainly possible in a subject 1213

as vast and convoluted as SCW. We thus believe that 1214

we covered one, albeit important aspect, but certainly 1215

not all encompassing and universal to all possible 1216

applications of SCW. 1217

For further research, we recommend further explo- 1218

ration of steps of our emergent phased model and 1219

focusing on other applications of SCW in organiza- 1220

tional learning, development and change, i.e. as an 1221

aid to innovation, prototyping and decision-making, 1222

as indicated in the literature review. On this account, 1223

it is worth mentioning an experiment conducted by 1224

Otto Scharmer and Jan Jacob Stam at MIT Boston 1225

which demonstrated that SCW can quickly identify 1226

solutions even to very complex problems, such as 1227

social, ecological, prosperity and spiritual conflicts 1228

and show way to the future [97, pp. 47–49]. 1229
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